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WINONAN
The Student Voice

Students to Receive
Dorm Rebates
The 1977-78 academic year has
been a highly successful one for the
Residence Hall program of the State
University System. Operating costs
were reduced primarily because of
energy conservation measures and
revenues were increased due to
high occupancy rates for Residence
Halls.
Because students are primarily
the reason for substantial savings, it
is reasonable to pass the rewards
back to those who contributed to the
Residence Hall program by living on
campus. The State University
Board has determined that the
$715,814.00 in surplus finds should
be rebated accorditig to the following schedule: $15.65 for fall quarter,
$15.65 for winter quarter, $15.65 for
spring quarter and $15.65 bonus for
living on campus for all three
quarters. The rebates for each
quarter will be allowed only if a
student: A) moved into the residence hall at the beginning of a
quarter and did not check out until
after mid-quarter and remained in

until the end of the quarter.

Each student eligible for a rebate
will receive a letter which states the
amount they will receive less any
amount owed the University. The
letter will also contain information
about the place and time to report to
pick up the refund. Proper indentification will be required as the checks
are issued. Example:
Dear Joe,
You have qualified for Residence
Hall rebate for:
Fall Quarter
$15.65
Winter Quarter $15.65
Spring Quarter $15.65
Bonus
$15.65
$62.60
Total rebate
less monies owed
-$12.00
to University

Please report to the XXXXX
Office located at room XXX of
XXXXX Hall on May XX, 1978 to
request your check. You must
present proper identification consisting of a valid drivers license,
social security account number and
W.S.U. identification.
In the event you cannot make
your scheduled appointment please
write to: Business Office (Attention:
Rebate), Winona State University,
Winona, MN 55987. DO NOT CALL.
Include in your letter 1) a request to
have the check mailed to a certain
address, and 2) a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to mail the check
back to you. The target date for
mailing letters is April 28th and the
checks should be ready May 3rd to
the 5th.
Sincerely,

NET REBATE $50.00

(Bonus is for students who have
lived in the Residence Halls for all
three quarters)

If you feel you are eligible for a
rebate but have not received a
letter by May 3rd, please contact
the Housing Office at 132 Kryzsko
Commons, phone 457-2039.
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Food Service
Remodeling
Being Planned
by Joe Bissen
WINONAN Sports Editor
What happens when you take two
or three hundred hungry Winona
State students and cram them into
an otherwise cold, uninviting room?
You get a view of what the WSU
cafeteria looks like every night.
The quality of the food service
and its facilities has been widely
criticized by those involved with it.
Even the WSU food service
manager himself, Fred Baldwin, has
said the cafeteria reminds him of a
mess hall, and he calls the very
atmosphere of the service "sterile."
But something is finally being
done about the problem, since plans
have been announced for a largescale remodeling of the cafeteria.
The venture could cost up to
$25,000, says Winona State Housing
Director John Ferden, since that is
the amount available through a
budget surplus.
The major difference that will be
noticed in the cafeteria when the
students return to WSU this fall will
be the presence of two large wooden
dividers in the dining room.
The dividers, which will be at
least ten feet high, with four
"prongs" on them. Ferden points
out that the placement of these in
the middle of the dining area will
make the area more personal,
instead of giving it the "mess hall"
atmosphere it has now. Greenery
may be placed on top of the dividers.
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The Black Cultural Awareness Organization of Winona State University and The Black United
Students of St. Mary's College presented a Spring Fashion Show Sunday, April 23, at 6:30 p.m. in
the New Lounge. Fashions were furnished by Mary-Aliens, The Dahl House, Spurgeons, Nash's and
Scarborough Fair. More pictures of the Spring Fashion Show are included inside on page 9.

Dance - a - Thon Raises $5,823

The second annual WSU Muscular Dystrophy Dance-a-thon that
was held April 14 and 15 on Winona
State's campus proved to be a most
successful event.

Thirty-eight couples danced the
entire 25-hour period to help raise a
total of $5,823 for research to
combat muscular dystrophy, a
disease that is incurable and often
strikes children. These figures
remarkably surpassed those from
last year's dance-a-thon when 13
couples danced for the entire event
raising $2,400.
Winona State students Jean
Bently and George Malinkey were
presented at the end of this year's
dance-a-thon with an award for
being the couple with the most

money pledged when they accumulated pledges totaling $950. The
awards for the couples who bring in
the most money will be presented
May 8 when the pledges have been
collected. Dancers will be contacted
when plans are finalized. Dancers
are reminded to turn in their money
collected to the First Northwestern
National Bank on Fourth and Main
by May 5.
Many thanks go out to those
people and organizations who
helped make this dance-a-thon
successful. KQAL supplied disc
jockeys and broadcast the entire
event, Lindner Music of Winona
donated the audio equipment, Fred
Baldwin's Food Service supplied the
meals and refreshments for the

dancers, and Diane Dingfelder gave
the necessary assistance to the
organizing committees of the dancea-thon. Many Winona businesses
also contributed prizes for the
dance-a-thon as well as pledging
some of the couples.
Undoubtedly, the majority of the
thanks goes to the dancers who
contributed so much time getting
pledges, dancing in the 25-hour
event, and collecting the pledged
money.
Finally, thanks goes out to the
WSU organizations who organized
the dance-a-thon: Tau Kappa Epsilon, Delta Zeta, Alpha Xi Delta,
Alpha Delta Pi, Inter Resdience
Hall Council and Up & Company.

The ceiling of the dining room will
also undergo some changes. Once
again, say Ferden and Baldwin, the
purpose is to make the place less
impersonal. Baldwin explains that

"the light fixtures will be dropped,
and the ceiling will be painted to
give the effect of lowering it."
Hanging, globe-type fixtures will be
used, about ten feet above the floor.
Ferden and Baldwin also want
some color to be added to the
facility, which now has about as
much color as the face of someone
who has come down with pneumonia. All of the wall panels will be
painted in various, carefully chosen
colors.
The place will even have a little
cultural influence injected into it.
"Trac-lites," as Ferden calls them,
will be put in the back of the dining
room and placed so that they can
shine on some local art work which
Ferden hopes can be hung on the
back wall.
Ferden admits that one problem
could arise from this, though. A few
of the less artistically-inclined
students may resort to throwing ice
cream cones or tuna hot dish at the
works. Ferden hopes that the
students will be a little more
responsible than this, but if they
aren't, he says, "we may have to put
some pictures of Superman or
someone," a not-so-subtle indication
of his faith in the student body.
Carpet may be installed, too,
although Ferden and Baldwin are
not sure at this time whether it is
practical. Baldwin says that an
outdoor-indoor type is not as likely
to get soiled as people think.
Whatever is in the cafeteria when
the students return to WSU next
fall — dividers, painted walls,
fixtures, carpet, or art work — you
can be sure that it will not look like
the same old zoo it does now.

Inside
Spring Carnival
Info
Page 3
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WSU Nursing Program
Granted Continuing Approval

The Minnesota Board of Nursing
has granted continuing approval to
the Winona State University Nursing Program, announced President
Robert A. Hanson.

The program also admits registered nurses for attainment of a
baccalaureate degree. Currently
fifteen registered nurses are juniors
and nine are seniors. Eight-two
graduated in 1977.

Clinical facilities, used for student
learning and approved by the
Board, have been chosen to provide
experiences that will enable students to fulfill graduate competencies and prepare them as beginning
practitioners. These facilities are
Winona Community Memorial Hospital and Convalescent and Rehabilitation Unit; Winona Clinic, Ltd.;
Rushford Community Clinic; Rochester State Hospital; Rochester
Methodist Hospital; St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester, Watkins United Methodist Home; St. Anne
Hospice; Winona Older Adult Center; Occupational Rehabilitation
Center; Hiawatha Valley Mental
Health Center; Winona County
Public Health Center; Southeastern
Minnesota Citizen's Action Council;
Olmstead County Public Health
Department; Lutheran Bethany
Nursing Home, Rochester; Dodge
County Public Health Service.

Dr. Ann Sawyer, Director of the
Program, supervises a staff of
sixteen full-time and four part-time
faculty in Winona and Rochester.

Since 1973, with one exception,
the percentages of graduates from
the WSU Nursing Program passing
the State Board Examinations on

The University's Nursing Program was begun in 1964 and full
Board approval was first granted in
1967.
Students are admitted to the
program as juniors, after fulfilling
prerequisite science and general
education courses the first two
years. The present enrollment of
juniors preparing for licensure is 70;
for seniors — 71.

the first writing have exceeded the
state and national percentages. In
1977, the percentage of the graduates of the baccalaureate program in
nursing at WSU passing the State
Boards on the first writing was the
highest in the State of Minnesota.
The Department of Nursing
provides, within the framework of
the philosophy and purposes of
Winona State University, a liberal
education with a concentration of
study in the area of nursing. In
relation to other types of programs,
the graduate has a broader foundation in the natural and social
sciences as a basis for problem
solving and decision making. The
nurse has more preparation in
leadership skills and is prepared to
assist in the research process. This
baccalaureate program is offered to
men and women for the purpose of
facilitating their development into
professional nurses capable of
giving competent nursing care in
first level positions in all settings
and provides the basis for continuing education and graduate study.

Writers Conference
to be Held at UW-L
Conference participants will also
Spring Conference will be held on Juniper Books and Juniper Press
the University campus at LaCrosse, which publishes ten books a year. have their choice of four workshops
Judson has also authored six books in the morning (repeated in the
Wisconsin, on Saturday, May 6.
of poetry as well as a radio play and afternoon): "Small Press," "ChilThe conference will hear Dave has published poems, articles, and dren's Literature," "Journalism
Wood, a native of Whitehall, stories in over 200 literary periodi- Stringing and Current Nonfiction
Wisconsin, who has published two cals, magazines, and newspapers Market Requirements," and "Perbooks: Telling Tales Out of School while winning various state and spectives and Perceptions in Women's Writings." Leading these
and Wisconsin Life Trip. Professor national awards.
workshops will be writers, creative
Wood, a member of the English
Joining Judson on the morning writing teachers, and other authorDepartment at Augsburg College in
Minneapolis, writes the award- program will be Richard Boudreau, ities.
winning "Chips off the Block" a Wisconsin area author historian
For registration information concolumn for the Whitehall Times and and freelance writer. Boudreau, as
is a regular contributor to the does Judson, serves on the faculty tact your nearest state-affiliated
Editorial-opinion page of the Minne- at the University of Wisconsin-- (WRWA) writing club or write to
apolis Sunday Tribune. His stories LaCrosse. His writing credits in- WRWA Registration, 1319 Green
of rural Wisconsin and ethnic elude book and play reviews, an Bay Street, LaCrosse, Wisconsin
customs have appeared in various eight part newspaper series on 54601."
midwest publications. At the pres- Hamland Garland, and a sequence of
New members or students welent, Wood is editing his great- 20 one-half hour programs on
grandfather's nineteenth century Wisconsin authors for educational come to attend.
radio.
diary.

The planning of Homecoming
1978 has already gotten underway.
The week of Homecoming will be
October 10 to the 14. Some of the
activities planned are a parade, big
name concert; Battle of the Bands;
coronation of a Homecoming King,
Queen and Alumni Queen; a dance;
Lake Festival; Medallion Hunt;
Alumni tennis match; and button
sales.

KOINONIA TO BE SHOWN
ON "SUNDAY MORNING"
Koinonia, a singing group of about
50 Winona State University and St.
Teresa College students, recently
taped a program of songs for
WCCO-TV, Channel 4 to be broadcast on future editions of John
Gallos' 7:30 a.m. "Sunday Morning"
program.

We want to make Homecoming
1978 as enjoyable as was Homecoming 1977. But in order to do this, we
need your help, cooperation and
ideas. We would like to have each
club and organization appoint one of
their members to be on the
Homecoming Committee. Their purpose would be to bring input to the
committee from their respective
groups and to act as a go between
for the group and the Homecoming
Committee.

The group, organized four years
ago, participates in worship services
at local churches and performs for
local and area groups. Members are
from a variety of denominational
backgrounds and are led by Dean
Minnie, 3840-6th Street, Winona, a
senior business administration major at WSU.

Our next meeting will be on
Tuesday, April 25 at 3:00 p.m., in
front of the Student Affairs area in
the Student Union. We look forward
to seeing you there.

DELTA ZETA

WSU ART SHOW
An Art Show by Winona State
University students will be held at
the Lutheran Campus Center, 303
Winona Street, from April 26
through May 10 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays.
A wine and cheese reception will
be held from 7 to 9 p.m., April 26.

Koinonia is sponsored by Rev. Pat
Russell, Campus Minister, Winona
United Campus Ministry.

Five sisters from Delta Zeta
sorority at WSU attended a
Province Convention in Moorhead
last weekend. Here, different chapters of Delta Zeta in the Upper
Midwest, met and exchanged many
ideas.
ALPHA XI DELTA
Alpha Xi Delta announces the
pledging of Deb Bowar of New Ulm,
to their sisterhood. She is a
freshman and her major is undecided at this time.

VOTE VOTE
SEE AND HEAR • IN PERSON

FENITRING

`Dallas 'Holm C&Traise
IVONCEKT

(

Featuring:
New Records & Tapes
Blank cassette and
8-track tapes
• Used LP's
• Quality paraphernalia
• Incense
• Tapestries
• Hand & Nail Jewelry
• Comics & Magazines
• Soundguard &
Discwasher
Winona's
Lowest Prices!
All At:
WINGS OF MUSIC
73 W. Mark
452-1095

The general public is invited.

HOMECOMING 1978

author of the best seller
The Cross and The Switchblade

Morning speakers will include
John Judson, considered by many as
one of the leading poets and creative
writing teachers in the state of
Wisconsin. Judson edits Northwest/

S

Campus Shorts

WED thru SUN
APRIL 26 thru 30
Next to Westgate
DRIVE THRU WINDOW
INDOOR SEATING
454-1743

Thurs. May 4th - 7:30 P.M.
St. Mary's Field House
For Group Reservations Call 454-6440
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
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Spring Carnival
Being Planned
The annual WSU Spring Carnival
will be held Thursday, May 4th from
3:00 to 8:00 PM. The event is being
sponsored by Up and Company and
will be held in the dorm courtyard
between Richards, Conway and
Morey Shepard Halls. (In case of
rain, the carnival will be in the East
Cafeteria.) Included at the carnival
will be games and prizes, stuffed
animals, hats, balloons, and music.
Live entertainment will be provided
by "Wacky Macky", a combination
comedian, magician, unicyclist, musician and all around wild and crazy
guy. The cafeteria evening meal will
be served outside at the carnival
site. Free tickets will be distributed
which will enable anyone to try

OUR CAMPUS

their luck at a game. If they win,
they will receive more tickets which
they can either use at more games
or use to buy stuffed animals.

Wan SO•01

abng Plant

The carnival will be followed by a
kegger dance in the east cafeteria.
The dance will begin at 8:00 PM
with music being provided by
"Cain". Admission is free and open
to any student. Beer will be served
by Sigma Tau Gamma — all you can
drink for $2.00. ID's will be checked
only for the beer.

Parking

MIMEO
Parking

So remember, Thursday, May
4th. It'll be an afternoon of free fun
and games followed by a good time
of dancing.

Parking

Yor

Mountaineer

FUNDAMENTALS OF
MOUNTAINEERING
What is mountaineering all about? Funny you should ask.
Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little
coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art.
Yet anyone %,,,,,,„,4 with a thirst for excellence and normally
developed 4 motor skills can master it. Simply study
fundamentals and follow them faithfully
these
:

c

'•

Step one,
• appropri- --.ately enough,
%starts by select, Ing the correct site.
To do so, pick up
a bottle of Busch'.
This is commonly
called heading for the
mountains.

a

Okay, here's
• where the fun begins. Hold the mountain
firmly inythour
e mleoft
unhtaanind,
4
Orb
theAlitl‘
(
„ A nSe
top with your right
Ule
hand and twist
-e
' 1
441
,
the little fella o ff
em
te
There you go.
, 4AC-C-eTit 11\1° Silbeiti5 trt )(e
It(0)1r-

tit Rgg
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t-es
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Now for th
tricky p
Neophytes, listen
up: the proper pour
is straight down ,
the center of the
glass. Only in
this way will
the cold, invigorating taste of o o
the mountain 0
come to a head_

nce poured, pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned
• mountaineer will tell you, the only way to down a mountain
is slowly, smoothly and steadily - savoring every swallow of the
brew that is Busch. If you're a bit awkward at first, don't be
discouraged. Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having
emptied your glass and filled your soul, you too will be a
mountaineer.

Don't just reach fora beer.

H

Head for the mountains.

ii

5our

paraphena (la
needs

r --
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COUPON
WITH TN 15
April 30
EXPIRES

sophomores

GET A
HEAD
START
ON LIFE
AFTER
COLLEGE.
Army ROTC offers you a
two-year management
training program during
college. To give you a head
start on life after college.
You'll learn to lead. To
manage people, money
and material. You'll also
earn a commission as an
Army officer. Credentials
which will set you apart in
the job market.
Whatever you're planning to do after college,
Army ROTC provides career opportunities that fit
right in ...part-time Reserve service while you're
employed in the civilian
community or full-time
active duty starting at
$11,000 per year.
Get a head start on life
after college. Get started
in Army ROTC.

HE ARMY NB
TWO-YEAB P.
FIB 111
NO LIFE

1

I
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Offi cial Notices
B.A. INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

PLACEMENT MEETINGS FOR
FALL 1978 GRADUATES
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3
10:00 a.m. Education Majors
11:00 a.m. All other majors
7:00 p.m. All majors (BS and BA)
Meetings will be held in the
Conference Room of the Placement
Department, 110 Gildemeister Hall.

IDS
SPURGEONS
Selover Realty
Winona, Minnesota
(Salary/Commission)
J.C. Penney

Satisfactory Progress For
Financial Aid Recipients
With the passage of the Higher
Educational Amendments of 1976,
all post-secondary institutions are
required to establish standards of
"Satisfactory Progress" for financial
aid recipients. The intent of this
legislation is to encourage students
to make satisfactory progress
towards a degree and eliminate
abuses of financial aid that have
occurred in the past.
The following conditions will be in
effect beginning with the Fall
Quarter of the 1978-79 academic
year, and they must be met for
accepting and continuing aid eligibility:
1. Withdrawal from School: If a
student withdraws from school for
any reason other than documented
medical reasons or family emergency situations, the aid recipient
will not receive financial assistance
for the next quarter for which the
student enrolls.
2. Full-time Students: Students
who receive financial aid based on
full-time enrollment are expected to
carry to completion a minimum of 12
credits per quarter and 36 credits
per academic year. Failure to
complete 12 credits per quarter will
require the student to make an
appointment with a financial aid
officer to discuss the reasons for
completing less than 12 hours. If it
becomes apparent that the student
will not complete 36 credits in an
academic year, the student may be
declared ineligible to receive aid.
3. Three-Quarter-time Students:
Students who receive financial aid
based on 3/4-time enrollment are
expected to carry to completion a
minimum of 9 credits per quarter
and 27 credits per , academic year.
Failure to complete 9 credits per
quarter will require the student to
make an appointment with a
financial aid officer to discuss the
reasons for completing less than 9
hours. If it becomes apparent that
the student will not complete 27
credits in an academic year, the
student may be declared ineligible

Wednesday, April 25 Sales
9:00-2:00 p.m.
Management Trainees
Thursday, April 26
8:30-4:30 p.m.
Sales (any major)
Wednesday, May 3
9:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

Thursday, May 4
8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

Management Trainees

Boy Scouts of America Thursday, May 4
8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
*Recruiters are seeking management type people for a ten state
area (Minnesota, Iowa, N. and S.
Dakota, Montana, Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska). District executives work with
adults in a designated region,
recruiting leaders, training and fund
Sirloin Stockade

raising. Minimum salary of $10,200
and benefits. Training program in
New Jersey. Prior Boy Scout
experience not required. Inquire at
WSU Placement Services regarding
summer positions with Boy Scouts
at Crow Wing Scout Reservation
near Park Rapids, MN.
Management Trainees

Wednesday, May 10

Full-time and
Part-time sales

Thursday, May 11
World Book
(Salary/Commission)
IDS

Sales

Wednesday May 17

to receive aid. (Note: Some financial
aid programs require a minimum of
12 credits per quarter).
4. Half-time Students: Students
who receive financial aid based on
1/2-time enrollment are expected to
carry to completion a minimum of 6
credits per quarter and 18 credits
per academic year. Failure to
complete 6 credits per quarter will
require the student to make an
appointment with a financial aid
officer to discuss the reasons for
completing less than 6 hours. If it
becomes apparent that the student

Dist. Executives

will not complete 18 credits in an
academic year, the student may be
declared ineligible to receive aid.
(Note: Some financial aid programs
require a minimum of 12 credits per
quarter).
5. Appeals: Any student denied
aid for failure to maintain Satisfactory Progress may appeal that
decision to the Financial Aid
Committee.

re-establish aid eligibility by successfully completing one quarter at.
his/her own expense. The number
of credits completed at the student's
own expense must correspond with
the funding eligibility when financial aid was denied (full-time,
three-quarter-time, half-time).
In addition to the above conditions, students must meet the
selective retention and scholastic
standards of the University. These
standards are explained in detail in
the General Catalog.
Application Open for
Sociology Scholarship
The Sociology Department is
pleased to announce that applications are available for the Larry D.
Connell Memorial Scholarship. The
$100 Scholarship is to be applied
exclusively toward payment of next
year's (1978-79) tuition and fees at
Winona State University. It will be
awarded during this Spring Quarter
on a competitive basis to a junior
majoring in Sociology, Social Work
or Criminal Justice. Application
forms may be obtained in the
Sociology Department Office, Minne
228; applications must be turned in
by May 5.
Student Advising Starts May 3rd
Advising for currently enrolled
students will be from May 3rd to
May 12th.

April 26, 1978
The- Registrar's Office will gi'ire
the student his Course Request
F'orm, Summer Sessions and Fall
Quarter Class Schedules and Summer Registration Instructions.
The Registrar's Office will provide the student upon request, a
copy of this evaluation sheet.
Registration for First Summer
Session will be Monday, June 12.
Second Summer Session Registration begins on Monday, July 17. Fall
Quarter Registration begins on
Tuesday evening, September 5, and
concludes on Wednesday, the 6th.
Fall registration instructions will be
prepared and will be available at a
later date.
Student Insurance
Available for Summer
Students and dependents who
have insurance coverage for the
Spring Quarter may also purchase
insurance coverage for the summer
months. The coverage will be
continuous until midnight before the
first day of classes for Fall Quarter.
Students need not be registered for
classes during the summer in order
to purchase this coverage. This
coverage is also available to
students who graduate at the end of
Spring Quarter.
The premium for the summer
months is the same as the premium
per quarter; $20.00 for student only
and $120.00 for student and family.
Payment of the premium must be
made by the end of the Spring
Quarter at the WSU Cashier's
Office, Somsen 214.
Continued on page 7

6. Re-establishing Aid Eligibility:
Any student denied aid for failure to
maintain Satisfactory Progress can
INN

Coupon

HEMMING'S
103 PLAZA EAST

z

$ 1 00

Music
Center

Off

PIZZAa0 MOVIE
COMBINATION
"The Worlds Greatest Pizza"

51

ALL REGULARLY PRICED POSTERS
SPECIAL GROUP OF POSTERS
00
X1
-IL
EACH

ANY 13" DOUBLE SIZE
PIZZA
loos
TWO(2)MOVIE PASSES
FOR S
ONLY

99

Pizza offer good Monday thru Thursday
AtSHAKEY'S PIZZA
Movie passes good Monday thru Thursday
at any Winona CARISCH THEATRE
This offer available for a limited time only! Only one (1) promotion per pizza! Not valid on carry-out orders!

Offer NOT Valid on Deli Pizza
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Opinions

Thinking about something different? Do you march
to the beat of a different drummer? Let's hear from
you.

Editorial
Recently the Winonan has become aware of another harassment
of a WSU student by Ed Borkowski.
This is not the first time this year
this man's actions have been less
than condonable.
In the case of this particular
student, when he recovered his car
after it was towed from the service
lot behind the north side of Kryzsko
Commons, without paying the
towing charge, Borkowski came
after him with his usual contempt.
The student was not only
threatened in front of police officers,
but Borkowski also insisted on
towing the car again, and said the
student would have to pay $100 if he
wanted his car back. This seems to
be rather harsh treatment especially when Borkowski wasn't called,
but decided to tow the car while
patrolling the WSU campus. A final
fee of $20 was decided on, but the
student could not get his car until
the next day because, as Borkowski

put it, "it's 5:00, I'm closed and
you'll have to wait till tomorrow."
I fail to see why, when incidents
such as this one keep recurring, the
administration . doesn't find a better
solution or at least someone else to
take over the job. At the University
of Wisconsin, students parked
illegally are charged a two-dollar
fine by the University. The situation
is different there in that parking
facilities must be self-sustaining and
students pay $16 a semester to park
on campus lots; but why couldn't a
ticketing system such as charging a
two dollar fine, be worked out at
WSU? It might mean more work for
the administration, and perhaps,
coordinating a system with the
Winona Police Department for
getting car owner names and license
numbers, etc., but it would mean
less hassle for students, and isn't
that supposed to be the University's
main concern, the students?
Margo

RIGHT TO CHOOSE
ME- TAT EARTH COMMWAS WRONG.

THE CA-1L4RCIA

ME. THAT AeoR-nor.I
WAS

50 I HAP FIVE
MISCARRIAGES ANP
PREGNAt,10165.

50 I HAD SUPPY
WHEN I WAS FOR -1,e1-1E:5 RE.-1A2PEP

THE C USN -TAUGHT
ME THAT I WOULD

icing „fire arms atonz
-cks or on
and hopping on or stealin g
fides on trains s PROHIB.
ITED,
Persons so dol.%
slmject to arr
ik r the law.
ri

Baseball fans trespassing onto the Chicago, Milwaukke, St. Paul & Pacific RR's property adjacent to
WSU's Loughrey Field will be subject to prosecution, the railroad company announced last week.
This will be in effect today when the Warriors play Luther College starting at 1:00 p.m., so students
beware.

Election Day

so ( JUST- NITTAE

KIDS ALOT WHEN

Pm) Ti-IE STRENGTH
To GO Okl.

TI-111\1&5 GOT TOUGH.

Now T1E5 TRAMPS
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Today is an election day, and it's
good to see so much enthusiasm
from all of the candidates. These
students should be commended for
their interest in the welfare of
Winona State University students.
They are willing to give many hours
of their time to find solutions to the
problems facing students on this
campus. The Student Senate can be
the most influential tool for input to
the faculty and administration on
problems such as class schedules,
parking, pre-registration. The voice
of the students is the Senate, and it
can be seen by looking at the
campaign material being passed
around that next year the Senate
will be speaking out loudly.
However, the Senators and officers need to know that the student
body is interested in getting
solutions. This evidence can be
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produced very easily. Each and
every student can use his/her voice
by casting a ballot today. It is
realized that many students do not
wish to jeopardize their anonymity
by speaking out, so here is your
chance to remain anonymous and
still speak out. The students now
seeking office feel that they can only
gain from the experience of being in
the Senate. They believe that they
will not be downgraded by faculty
or administration for standing up
for student rights. They also plan to
build communications between the
other colleges in Winona, and the
city of Winona itself. But more
importantly, each candidate believes that it essential for the
student body and Student Senate to
inter-communicate. This is the only
way the Senate can come to know
just what the students consider

"Smitty" appeals
to Student Voters
Letter to

Co-Editors

,Milwaukee, t,Pauta c he

Letter to the Editor

DON'T LOSE YOUR

THE 0-tURCI-IVUGHT I

lig, loitering,urttin z

the Students:

Today is the day to vote for
James B. "Smitty" Smith for
Student Senate President. Today is
the day to help Smitty stop the
RIP-OFF!!!

halt the exploitation of student
housing.

While other candidates have
pointedly expressed the idea that
parking is a major issue in this
election, Smitty still believes that
parking is not a pressing issue at
Smitty stands for reducing the WSU.
cost of our Student Senate. Its
We, YOU and I, need to show that
present output in no way reflects its
quantity of input. Your dollars (your students can be involved.
activity fees) are being wasted on
Your vote for Smitty makes this
excessive Senate salaries, unnecessary travel expenses, and long involvement a reality.
distance phone calls that should
In addition, Smitty needs you to
never be made.
vote yes for our new Student Senate
Smitty stands for working with Constitution.
the city of Winona in establishing a
Vote for Smitty today!!!
student/community task force to

WSU problems.
The candidates this year should
be commended for the outstanding
campaign work they are doing.
They are trying to get to the
students and find out what problems are most relevant. The
candidates are going out and trying
to contact the students rather than
waiting for the students to contact
them.
The work begun will not stop at
the polls. That is only the starting
place. With each vote cast, you put
your personal endorsement on the
Senate objectives. Help the Student
Senate help you. Vote today, and
gain a voice on the Winona State
campus. You will lose nothing, and
get a great deal in return.
A Concerned Student
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Arts Etc.
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by Ginny Holbert

The land of Oz never changes...
there will always be the yellow
brick road and the munchkins and,
of course, Dorothy. But actually it
has changed since WSU Children's
Theater first created it in Somsen
Auditorium eight years ago.
"I guess the biggest difference is
the land of Oz setting," said director
Viv Fusillo. "I can't tell you about it
and give away the surprise, but it
will be beautiful — big showcase."
WSU's first production of 'OZ', in
1970, was only the second Children's
Theater play the Theater Arts
Department had ever done. For that
production the yellow brick road
extended from the back of Somsen
Auditorium over some seats to the
stage. This year the golden road
surrounds the apron of the stage in
the Performing Arts Center, said
Fusillo.
"We've really trained our audience since then," she said. "During
the first two years, hundreds of kids

got up and left to buy popcorn.
They'd never been to live theater
before, only movies and TV. Now
some of the kids have seen the show
every year since we began."
In fact, said Fusillo, one girl who
saw the show for the first time, and
who remembered everything about
it, is now playing Topaz in the
current production. This year's cast
is inviting the entire original cast
back for the last night of performance.
In another unique connection
between `Oz' past and present, the
student who did the props for the
original show is now a teacher in
Chatfield, Minn. And it just happens
that he is doing a production of "The
Wizard of Oz" a week before WSU's
production and has agreed to lend
his props, said Fusillo.
Eight years ago, young children
played the munchkins. Now those
particular children have grown up
and Fusillo is using the shortest
college students she can find.

"Gang Preacher" at Si. Mary's
Dave Wilkerson, known as the
"gang preacher" will speak at St.
Mary's College Fieldhouse, May 4 at
7:30 p.m. There is no adMission
charge and the public is invited.
Wilkerson is the author of "The
Cross and the Switchblade" about
his work among drug addicts and
gang members in New York
ghettos.

members, Wilkerson interrupted
the court session and was promptly
dragged from the courtroom. The
ensuing publicity made the young
minister from Pennsylvania a hero
among New York's 350 teenage
gangs. The gangs were soon
allowing him to visit and speak in
their hideouts, from which came the
nickname "Gang Preacher."

In 1958 Wilkerson became famous
in the New York area for interrupting the Michael Farmer murder
trial. Seven young gang members
were on trial for the brutal murder
of a polio victim, Michael Farmer. In
an attempt to help the young gang

Dave Wilkerson is the founder of
New York Teen Challenge, one of
America's most successful drug
addiction rehabilitation programs.
Teen Challenge claims an amazing
74% cure rate among heroin users
who have completed its program.

Witches and Saints
Make Good Contrast
by Ginny Holbert
Fom a 17th century jail cell to a
1960's TV studio, the Dorothy B.
Magnus Theater in the Performing
Arts Center was transformed last
week. The difference in setting
summarizes the difference in mood
and theme between the two
student-directed, one-act plays pre-

The Week
in Perspective
by Connie Wenner
Sat., April 29
6:30 & 9:15 p.m., Film, "Sacco and
Vanzetti", CST Roger Bacon
Lecture Hall
International Carnival, CST
Sun., April 30
3:30 p.m., Orchestra Concert,
CST Auditorium
Mon., May 1
Film Series, "Equal Justice Under the Law", CST Roger Bacon
Lecture Hall
Tues., May 2
8:00 p.m., Brass Recital, WSU
PAC Auditorium
Wed., May 3
Kappa Pi All Campus Art Show,
through May 26 at Watkins
Gallery WSU
Polish Days, through May 7
Continuing Events
Mear, Kryzsko, Kreofsky, Faculty Art Show, through April 28,
SMC Center Gallery, 9-5/7-9 p.m.
weekdays and 7-5 p.m. Sat. and
Sun.

sented by the theater arts department.
"To Kill a Witch", directed by
Carlene Clark, is a dark, stiff play
about two women threatened with
burning for witchcraft. "Will the
Real Jesus Christ Please Stand Up",
directed by Terry Riska, is a light
treatment of a TV audition for the
part of Jesus Christ. Guess who
doesn't get the part.
Director Clark has realized the
tone of "To Burn a Witch", but
perhaps she went too far in her
solemn treatment of the work.
Although to a certain extent, the
theme requires such teatment, it
became a bit too ponderous and
colorless. The actresses seemed
unduly stiff and restricted in their
blocking and gesture.
Jeanne Minnema as the religious
authority, Dame Stanley, gave a
particularly clear and strong per-

formance. Jenny Gagnon, as the
younger 'witch' who confesses, did a
good job with a difficult role
although she was severely hampered by her poor enunciation.
Linda Miller and Audrey Ciesler
were suitable as prisoner and
persecuter, but perhaps with more
time they could have found the real
women inside the characters.
The audience seemed to appreciate the order of performance and
were quite ready for the second
play, "Will the Real Jesus Christ
Please Stand Up". In fact the
audience was willing 'to laugh at
even the worst of the jokes.
Craig Parrish, Jack Loring, Steve
Pietras, Derek Whitmore and Mary
Kay Murphy, as the five Jesuses all
were appropriate for their parts and
provided some comic visual contrasts in their flowing white robes.
Director Riska gave Steve Gwilt's
haminess free reign in the part of
Continued on Page 7

YARN BARN

25% Off STOREWIDE
6th ANNIVERSARY SALE
APRIL 26th thru MAY 6th

1052 West Broadway

452-1164

Rochester World Festival
April 30, 1978
1-6 PM
Rochester Community College

WIt0 1111111

Featuring
IO•A 601,711

Just across the tracks

• Booths Featuring Art Objects, Cultural Displays and
People from Thirty Different Nations of the World
• A Food-tasting Center at Which Special Foods from
a Variety of Countries May Be Sampled
• A Center Stage Featuring Entertainment and Demonstrations of Music, Dance, Crafts from Other Lands
• A UNICEF Booth with Special Activities for Children
• An International Fashion Show
• An Exhibition Soccer Game
• A New Film on World Citizenship:
"The Beginning or the End"

a
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Shorty's DJ Lounge and Restaurant
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Sun Day
Will Be Held May 3

Survey to be Conducted
Regarding Weekend Activities
Recently there has been concern
expressed, both verbal and written,
that there are not enough weekend
campus activities at Winona State.
Therefore, Dr. Kane has requested
the Union Program Council (Up and
Co.) and the Social Cultural Activities Committee (SCAC) to conduct a
survey of all students regarding
their preference for activities, and
the day and time these events are
sponsored. Your cooperation in
filling out this survey will be useful
in scheduling events for the 1978-79
academic year.
The actual survey will take place
Monday and Tuesday, May 1-2, in
several buildings on campus and will
consist of the following questions:

Official Notices
Continued from page 4

Claim forms will be available at
the Student Counseling Center,
Gildemeister 132, or from the
Insurance Company, Alexander and
Alexander, Inc., Shelard Plaza, P.O.
Box 1360, Minneapolis, MN 55440.

1.) What type(s) of activities
would you like to have the
university sponsor?
a. concerts
1. rock
2. country or country rock...
3. classical
4. Jazz
b. Plays
c. Movies
1. contemporary
2. oldies but goodies
3. foreign
d. Lectures
1. political
2. professional athlete
3. general informational
4. others (give examples). . .
e. Dances
1. polka
2. modern rock
3. country rock
4. fifties music
5. disco
f. Keggars
g. Art exhibits and/or lecture
demonstrations
h. Opera

i. Ballet
j. Dance troupes
k. Mime
1. Comedy Acts
m. Others (please specify)
Comments
2. When would you be willing to
attend those activities?
a. Monday-Thursday
b. Friday
c. Saturday
d. Sunday
e. Afternoons
f. Evenings
Comments:
3. If weekend activities were
planned, would you stay to attend
them?
no
yes
4.) Any additional comments
and/or suggestions

Thank you for your help.
Union Program Council
Social Cultural
Activities Committee

All faculty employees and students of WSU are invited to attend
the Second Annual Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Banquet. The Continued from page 6
banquet will be held at the
Westfield Golf Club in Winona, the casting director, and it worked.
Monday, May 15 at 7:00 p.m. The Gwilt set the pace and kept things
cost of the meal is $5.00. Reserva- moving. Terry Koll gave a suitably
tions must be made with Susan J. brusque performance as the direcDay, Academic Affairs, Somsen tor's assistant while Claudia Ed221B. These reservations must be in wards gave us one more version of
by May 9.

Student Plays

Perfect Symbols
Of The Love You Share

The celebration in Winona, which
is one with city-wide sponsorship, is
an effort to pull together artists,
educators, scientists, students, business persons and others to promote
awareness of the sun and its effect
on life, as well as to point out how
inexhaustible the sun's energy is.
The local celebration is part of the
nation-wide observance of Sun Day
being 'coordinated by Denis Hayes
of Worldwatch Institute. Hayes
organized Earth Day in 1970.
Local coordinators for Sun Day
are Don Bobber and Jerry Schroeck
of the Energy Conservation Office,
City of Winona, Corky Fox of the
Winona State University chapter of
Minnesota Public Interest Research
Group (MPIRG), Sister Margaret
Pirkl, planetarium director at the
College of Saint Teresa, and Evelyn
Roehl of Famine Foods Co-op.
"The intent of the day is
educational," according to Schroeck,
"not commercial. It is an attempt to
show people that solar technologies
are not exotic. They have been
around for years. It's just a matter
of using them."

VOTE VOTE

Make Reservations for
Women's Athletic Banquet

Sun Day, a day in celebration of southern Minnesota and western
the sun and its energy, will be held Wisconsin and several businesses
which use solar heat;
May 3.

the dumb broad theme.
In general, Riska's blocking was
good in his manipulation on the
crowded stage. The blocking near
the beginning seemed a bit arbitrary however. There were some
funny moments but the play is
based almost entirely on one central
joke or dramatic irony. We know
that one of the characters is Jesus
Christ and the director doesn't — at
least not until the end. Therein lies
the scant premise of the play.
It was good to see student
directors tackling, and for the most
part, doing a good job with two such
different plays. The audience also
apparently liked the contrast.

Activities during Sun Day will
include a "Solar Fest" on the Mall in
downtown Winona. The idea of the
Mall displays, according to Fox, is to
show variety. "Displays will include
those from large manufacturers of
solar energy devices to those by
people who have made these devices
on their own."
Among the exhibits will be:
• displays by individuals who
have built their own solar systems,
including an exhibit on a geodesic
dome built in Osseo, Minn., and hot
water solar panels;
• a photo display by MPIRG
showing how solar energy is
currently being used in the area,
including photos of homes in

found idea Aoref
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Your Super Store!

80 ON THE PLAZA
WINONA PHONE 454-1417
STOP IN AND CHECK OUT THE 1978 KENWOOD'S
This Week's Special

PHILLIPS 312 ELECTRONIC TURNTABLE '130.00
Select from superbly styled Keepsake
wedding rings designed for a lifetime. Every
ring is created as the perfect symbol of your
love...and the ring you want is waiting for
you in our Keepsake collection.

sake®
Traditional Wedding Rings

LeRoy's Jewelry
1 63 Lafayette
Phone 454-1451

PIONEER Pi - 115D TURNTABLE

5110.00

Both Have A Full 1 Year Warranty!
An Eminently Sound Idea!
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:00
Sat. 9:30-5:00 Sun. 1:00-5:00

• Celestial Circus, a 30 foot
diameter planetarium light show by
Gregory Hanses of rural western
Wisconsin;
• a model solar space heater
which will be set up and producing
heat. This display will be provided
by John Conway from the Lord's
Power Company of Waseca, Minn.;
• displays of projects completed
by members of WSU's "Alternative
Energy Systems" class; and
• telescopes projecting the sun's
image.
At 7:30 p.m., a program entitled
"Solar Reflections" will be held at
WSU's Recital Hall. Designed to
show that energy choices are
economically possible now, the
program will include guest speakers
and a panel discussion. Speakers
will be Dr. Jerry Tobin, associate
professor of industrial arts at WSU,
who conducts the course in"Alternative Energy Systems," and
Dennis Jacobs from the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency and a
member of the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board. Tobin's topic
will be "A Regional Look at the
Energy Situation" and Jacobs will
discuss "Integrated Energy SelfSufficiency."
The panel discussion will feature
Tobin and Jacobs, Conway of the
Lord's Power Company, Robert
Coakley, assistant professor of
physics at Saint Mary's College and
Jane Flynn, owner of a solar energy
home near Peterson, Minn.
The displays on the Mall and the
evening program are open to the
public free of charge. In addition,
the public is invited to open
observatories at SMC, CST and
WSU after the evening program
and to three planetarium shows at
CST.
Other activities will also take
place at organizations in Winona
May 3. The radio stations, for
example, will be playing sun songs
and an afternoon sun party will be
held at CST on Roger Bacon Mall.
Along with attending the public
events on Sun Day, individuals can
also participate in the day in other
ways. The following are just some of
the possible methods of celebrating
the sun:
• conduct an energy audit in your
home or apartment;
• give a book on solar energy as a
gift to yourself or a friend;
• wear cotton or other non synthetic fabrics on Sun Day;
• plant a vegetable garden this
year;
• work with neighbors to plant
community gardens;
• ride a bicycle;
• take a carpool to work on Sun
Day;
• do research on the solar
potential of this geographic area.
-
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Project Proposed
For Better
Writing Lab
by Anne Morris

Winona State University's writing lab has come a long way since
its days in the basement of
Phelps-Howell. Now located in
Room 338B of Minne Hall, the lab is
under further plans for improvement in the upcoming school year.
With grant money provided by
the Minnesota State University
System, Dr. Lois Bueler of WSU's
English Department, in conjunction
with Dr. Michael Meeker, also on
the English Department staff, is
proposing a project which will make
the writing lab, "work better for
us." If all goes well and plans
proceed as expected, this project
will benefit all students, not just
those in English Comp. I and II, as is
now the case.
According to Bueler, the funding
provided by the Teaching/Learning
Project grant is "primarily for
time." The total funding for this
project, $9245, will free Bueler to
spend more time working on the
writing lab project, and less time in
the classroom. The work will begin
this spring upon agreement on the
various aspects of the project by the
English Department faculty, the
Composition Subcommittee and
Bueler.

.
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one week before the 1978 fall
quarter begins. Meeker, who
worked on an individualized learning program at Moorhead State
University, is experienced in setting
up the type of project proposed.
The second part of this plan calls
for the training of tutors who will
assist in the writing lab. Criteria for
choosing these tutors has been
announced. Bueler states that these
will be chosen from among English
majors, who have grade point
average of 3.00 or above.
Those wishing to become tutors
will be required to earn three credit
hours of training, with emphasis on
reviewing their own command of
grammar. They will also be assisting in the lab under supervision and
will be creating their own mechanics
exercises. Finally, they will be
evaluated, and, if found eligible, will
be paid at the regular wage set for
student workers. Bueler cites two
benefits here. The lab may be open
longer hours, and there will be more
help available.
Many students will find the final
objective of this project the most
helpful. With the agreement of the
English Department faculty, Bueler
hopes to offer an individualized
remedial course, "for anyone who
feels the need." This will be offered
during the spring quarter of 1979,
and is tuition free, since the student
will receive neither credit or a
grade.

According to the proposal, Bueler
hopes to accomplish three objectives. The first is to "rework," and
add to, the materials that are in the
lab. By coordinating these materials
she will make it easier and more
productive for the student who has
trouble with English mechanics. By
forming a series of diagnostic tests,
the student will be more able to
guide himself in a particular area
that causes problems for him. The
results of these tests might refer
him to a test or to an instructor, and
will eventually test the student for
his proficiency once he has cornpleted a unit.

Bueler feels this course would
help both those who have had a
great deal of trouble with English
Comp. I, and those who have simply
avoided registering for the two
composition courses. The idea
behind the class is to have
instructors from all departments
refer students to this course:
students they know are having
difficulties in basic reading and
writing.

In order for this series of program
and exercise tests to be organized,
Bueler will enlist the aid of Meeker

While Bueler stresses that the
development of the first part of her
project, the reworking of materials,

Greek Corner
Sigma Tau Gamma has been busy
with its spring kegger set for
Thursday, May 4, from 8 p.m.-11:45
p.m. It will feature the music of
"Cain" who are currently working
on releasing their third album.
Beverages will be two dollars for all
you can drink. A valid I.D. is also
required and will be checked before
you will be served.

will continue to benefit students in
years to come, the existence of the
tutorial program and the remedial
course beyond the 1978-79 school
year will depend upon further
approval and financial support.
Bueler feels that in order for her
project to be successful she must
have the cooperation of her fellow
faculty members. Since the English
Department has created and strongly supported the writing lab prior to
this, Bueler is optimistic about the
future of her proposals.

Sig Tau has also been busy in the
planning of a weekend canoe trip
April 29 on the Mississippi River.
The trip will be taken with the
Rose's of Sig Tau.
Recently, the men of the fraternity have elected their officers for
the '78-'79 year, they are: Jeff
Johnson-president, Kevin Paynevice president, Steve Wegmanmanagement, Greg White-education, Dave Blonski-secretary, Joe
Miles-social, and Paul Watkins-

membership.
On May 7, Founder's Day will be
held to honor the founding fathers of
the Sig Tau fraternity, and to
acquaint parents with the activities
and personnel of Sig Tau.
A recent pledge of the fraternity
has been Jim Brunsgaard.
The Roses of Sig Tau elected the
following officers for the new year:
Cathy Corbett-president, Joni Stenson-vice-president, Deb Erskinsecretary, Joan Ausloos-social chairman and Deb Fox-treasurer. The
Rose's also announce new pledges
Patty Rotty, Sue Callahan and
Krisit Olson. Their initiation is May
1.
The social project of the sorority
this quarter included helping out
with the YWCA's "fun fair."

Our Winona Heritage
by Henry Hull

By the time of the late 1880's
Winona was approaching 20,000 in
population. Sawmills, a wagon
factory, a carriage factory and
numerous other industries ranging
from food processing to leatherwork
helped the economy. The railroads
and the river trade certainly helped.
What was the city like?
This was the age of the horse. The
bourgeoise who could afford horses
had a barn on their lot. The high
income bourgeoise had at least a
team of horses and generally a
double seated surrey. Heavy dray
teams brought loads from the
railroads and the river. Light
delivery vans and even carts were
everywhere. The poor proletarians
could either walk or ride on horse
drawn street cars. A few adventurous souls rode the very dangerous
high wheeled bicycles of the time.
Riding one of these over the rough
brick streets must have been an
adventure.

ordinance stated that high walls
must be erected around places
where male and female horses went
steady.
The matter of food in the
Victorian age is interesting. Those
who could afford it ate heavily. They
wallowed in steaks, roasts and
chops. In season they had fish,
venison and wild waterfowl. Before
the time of game laws the market
hunters supplied the local butcher
shops very well. Bread was cheap
and of excellent quality. Heavy
pastry was the rule. There were
strudels and doughnuts, plus tarts.
Some old fashioned Yankees insisted on having pie for breakfast. The
Polish Americans on the east end
raised large numbers of geese for
food and feathers. Gardens were
everywhere. The average proleta-

The city smelled! Street cleaners
did their best and removed many
tons of manure every day, but they
could do little about the several
thousand gallons of high ammonia
horse urine splashed on the streets
every day. If flies and sparrows
could be happy, they were happy in
that time. Laws tried to help the
problem. One city ordinance stated
that dead horses must be removed
after so many hours. Another

rian lived on a rather monotonous
diet of cheap salt pork, beef and fish
potatoes, bread and some greer
vegetables.
By late twentieth century stand
ards sanitation left much to bE
desired. The street problem ha:
been mentioned.
Even before the general acceptance of the germ theory of disease
the English had figured out that a
clean water supply and good sewage
system promoted public health. In
the 1880's Winona had both, but the
proletarians could seldom afford
such things. They used backyard pit
toilets and drove down sand points
for water. Why the east end of
Winona did not have a major
epidemic of typhoid fever seems like
a miracle. (Next issue sees more of
Victorian Winona.)

UP & CO. Along With
SIGMA TAU GAMMA FRATERNITY
present the
"Spring Carnival Dance"
Featuring the music of "Cain"
working on the release of their 3rd album.
Free Admission
Thursday, May 4, 1978
Refreshments will be provided by
Sigma Tau Gamma
also
Featuring the 1st Annual Wet T-shirt Contest
1st Place — $30.00
2nd Place — $ 5.00
3rd Place — $ 3.00

VOTE VOTE
We Need You!
There is still openings on the Executive Board
of IRHC. These positions include: president,
vice-president, treasurer, secretary, NCC.
If you want to have a voice in the policy making
of the WSU Residents Halls, then stop in the
IRHC Office and apply. Only dorm residents
are eligible for these offices.

Brown Bag Special
Roast Beef & French Fries

BOTH FOR ONLY $ 1 00
Thur, Fri, Sat, Sun April 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th
505 Huff

Across from WSU
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Volunteer Services
Needed
at 452-4769.
The Volunteer Services ask that
you consider the opportunities they
have listed below. If you are
interested, call them at 109 W.
Broadway, 452-5591, Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
They are a United Way Agency.
SPECIAL REQUEST: There is a
special request for a cassette tape
player to be used for therapy. The
client would need to borrow it for
approximately six months.
TRANSPORTATION: If you
have a car and a couple of extra
hours a week, they are in need of
volunteers would would be willing
to drive people to the doctor,
dentist, etc.
RIVERHAVEN SCHOOL: The
Volunteer Services is having a
special fund raiser, April 29. If you
would be interested in helping by
walking a few blocks, call Nick Swift

MEN: Male volunteers are
needed to be buddies to school aged
boys and to work with men in
nursing homes.
WE CARE: If you are bored,
lonely depressed or upset, call We
Care at 452-5590. There are trained
volunteers on the hotline from 7
p.m. to 1 a.m. every night.
Volunteers are needed for the
summer months.
PAPER DRIVE: Support the
next community wide paper drive.
The proceeds will go to the Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, YMCA, YWCA,
Winona Volunteer Services, Winona
Area Jaycees, and all members of
the Winona Recycling Council.
Bring the papers to one of these
sites on Saturday, May 6, between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.: The East End Rec.,
Senior High Parking lot, or Johnson
Street (between 5th and 6th.)

<1;',V•K

Nancy Lee

Phyllis Williams

May Moore

Ban the Can Bill "Canned"
by John Hotzfield

the grocery store. (Separating cans
from bottles and putting them in the
proper places in the store, etc.)

the business from the cannery
plants if they carried out their
threats and moved out of state.

The energy and raw materials
that are saved from putting this bill
into effect is enormous. We are
living in an age where raw materials
and energy are becoming very
scarce. This bill would have been a
step in the right direction for
Minnesota. This bill would have also
eliminated the ugly trash that
greets us every time we take a
The state legislature let us down drive. "People are tired of the
when they failed to put this bill into unsightly litter and solid waste
practice. The main argument problems presented by non-returnagainst the bill was that consumers able containers," stated Rudy
would reduce the amount of cans Boschwitz, Independent-Republican
that they purchase, and jobs would candidate for the U.S. Senate seat
be lost at the state canneries. The now held by Senator Wendell
canneries threatened that they Anderson. Boschwitz would like to
would move outside of the state sponsor and support a national
border and transport their products deposit bill in the senate. He feels
into the state, thus avoiding the law. that this would take the pressure off
The AFL-CIO fought hard in the states like Minnesota that want the
legislature to see this bill defeated. bill passed, but are afraid of losing

I know I'm sick of seeing rusty
cans in our lakes and streams, and
cans littering the sides of our
highways, and this ban-the-can bill
would reduce a great deal of this
trash.

The Minnesota State Legislature,
in their latest session, defeated a
strong mandatory deposit bill. This
"ban-the-can" bill would have required consumers to pay a deposit
on all cans. So far Oregon and
Vermont have been the trail-blazers
in putting this bill into practice, and
with great success. This bill has
reduced the litter in each one of
these states by as much as 80%.

WHAT YOUR
KISSES
TASTE UKE?
If you smoke cigarettes,
you taste like one.
Your clothes and hair
can smell stale and
unpleasant, too.
You don't notice it, but
people close to you do.
Especially if they don't
smoke.
And non-smokers
are the best people to
love. They live
longer.

The state legislators in Oregon
and Vermont were also presented
with these arguments when they
passed their versions of the
ban-the-can bill, but they are
proving to the nation that although
this bill might presently reduce the
job market in the cannery business,
in the long run it will create jobs
through recycling services. The bill
will also create a little more work
for the consumer when they go to

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY
This space contributed by the publisher as a public service.

RATED BY CONSUMER REPORT
The 1978 edition of Consumer Report ranks Fuji and
Raleigh as the two top quality bikes available today.
The complete line of Fuji and Raleigh bicycles are
available exclusively at Valley Ski Haus.

FUJI & RALEIGH
Starting
Only

$12495

111,91 Valley 1W Maw
1 [ J 144-ti

WINONA

LA CROSSE

OPEN MON. THROUGH THURS. 'TIL 5:30
SAT. 'TIL 5:00
FRI. 'TIL 9:00

LOST: Women's Glasses —
Plastic frames, on WSU Campus.
May be in soft yellow case. Badly
needed. Please call:
454-5759
or
457-2137

Anyone wishing to contibute donations to Citizens For a Clean
Mississippi, Inc., CCMI, are asked to
send their donations to Box 61,
Pepin, Wisconsin. This organization
is fighting to keep our Mississippi
River from becoming a big sewage
drain, and your support is welcome.
Minnesota will receive a total of
$1,651,702 for wildlife restoration
projects and $940,081 for fish
restoration projects for this year. A
total of $87.2 million was given to all
50 states combined for this year.
GRADUATES
Get
G et your resumes done now! Our
professionally written/printed
resumes get more positive results.
EMPLOYMENT ANSWERS
[608] 782-1143

POSITIONS
OPEN
Editorial and business positions for the
1978-79 Winonan will be open for application
from April 19-May 1. Application forms may be
obtained from the Winonan advisor, Dr. Sandra
Bennett, 310 Minne.
The position of editor is open to any student
who has been at Winona State or a comparable
institution for one year, and has experience in
journalistic reporting and editing. Candidates
will be interviewed by the Student Senate
Communications Committee and the advisors
for campus publications.
Students wishing to apply for the position of
business manager have a background in
accounting and business procedures.
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Baseball Title Flame Turns to Flicker
Had Winona State's baseball team
been able to come away from last
weekend's four game series with
UM-Morris with a couple of wins,
they may have still had a chance at
the NIC title.
But, as things stand right now,
the future looks /nightly bleak for
Coach Gary Grob's team. It seems
that the Cougars kind of took it to
the Warrior nine last weekend as
they swept all four games, lowering
WSU's record to 6-6 and making
their title chances improbable, if not
impossible.
Nothing went right for the
Warriors last weekend. Three of the
four games went into extra innings
and were decided by a mere run,
while the other game which Morris
won 4-1, was hardly a rout. WSU
might have just as easily come out
of the nighmarish series with three
wins and one loss.
The opening game last Friday
saw Winona losing 4-1, despite Tim
Fagely's strong five hitter on the
mound. The Warriors, however,
failed to give Fagely much of any
support in the form of hitting, as
they managed only five safeties.
WSU's only run came in the first

inning when Steve Morgan singled,
stole second, and reached third on
an error. Spin Williams then drove
him home with a sacrifice fly.
Morris pitcher, Joe Decker, handcuffed the Warriors from there on

Time Out
For Sports

Warrior Bowlers
Place Sixth in
NAIA Tourney
Winona State rolled a 5,707 series
to defeat the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse to advance to the
nationals. The area included teams
from Minnesota, Wisconsin, North
Dakota, and South Dakota.
UW-L, however, did qualify for
the tournament from another area
and finished second in the nationals
with a 16,012 total for the two day
tournament, held on Apri114 and 15.
Going into the tourney, Thurley
was averaging a 186, Deutschman
was at 176, Zaborowski and Motske
were averaging a 175, and Chase
was at 173.
The tournament format called for
nine lines of bowling each day to
determine the national champion.
Six extra lines of bowling were used
on April 15 to determine the
national singles and doubles champions.

When problems seem to pop up,
they always seem to pop up in
bunches. At least, it must feel that
way to Winona State's men's tennis
coach Bob Gunner.
Two weeks ago, the team dropped
its first three matches against NIC
competition. Last week, to go along
with that, the team dropped two
matches to MIAC conference foes.
Then, to add insult to injury, the
Warriors lost their top tennis
player.
That top tennis player is Randy
Koehler. Koehler injured his cyclonic nerve at Mankato State on April
22, and will sit out for a short time.
Last week, the Warriors continued their play against some of
Minnesota's top teams. Winona
State dropped matches to St. Olaf
College (9-0) on Wednesday and to
St. Thomas College on Friday by an
identical 9-0 score.
Gunner called St. Thomas a
"strong team," adding that they and
Gustavus Adolphus College "pretty
well dominate the MIAC." Gunner
also felt that the MIAC is a
"stronger league" than the NIC.
One of the more frustrating
matches for Gunner on Friday was a
doubles match between WSU's
Dave Biesanz and Bob Bliss and St.

Netters Split Marathon Meet
by Joe Bissen
WINONAN Sports Editor
The meet took 91/2 hours and
lasted so long it had to be completed
indoors because of a lack of light,
but when it was all over, the Winona
State women's tennis team had
managed to gain a split with Bemidji
State and Gustavus Adolphus
College in a Parent's Day triangular
at WSU.
The Warriors dropped a tight
match in the opener to Bemidji by a
5-4 count but came back to soundly
defeat Gustavus Adolphus 6-3.
Winona actually won five more
games than did Bemidji, but the
Beavers were victors in the only
two matches which went three sets,
as Bemidji's Terri Fisher barely
won her match with Maureen
McKenna 6-4, 5-7, 7-6. Number six
singles player Tina Switch dropped
the other three-set affair 4-6, 6-2,
7-5.

He reached third on a sacrifice bunt
by Brad Longueville and scored on a
squeeze bunt by Rich Schoeneman.
Morris won the game in the
eighth inning on a bases loaded
single with two outs.
Things went just as bad, if not
worse, on Saturday as the Warriors
again lost a pair of frustrating extra
inning contests to their inhospitable
hosts, by scores of 3-2 and 4-3 ,
respectively.
WSU had trouble getting their
runners home as they could manage
only two runs on eleven hits. Morris
finally beat their disappointed
guests in the eleventh inning. It
took the Cougars a mere eight
innings to dispose of the Warriors in
the nightcap.
The Warriors will tangle with
Luther College today and Southwest State this Friday and Saturday. Both games will be played at
Loughrey Field.

WSU Loses Koehler and Two Meets

Defeat UW-L in Areas

Despite the absence of their top
bowler, the Winona State men's
bowling team placed sixth in the
National NAIA BowlingTournament in Kansas City, Missouri.
Team captain Glenn Kooken, who
had carried a 194 average into- the
national finals, was attending a
wedding during the national tournament and was unavailable to the
team.
The Warriors rolled for a total
pinfall of 14,409 over fifteen games.
St. Vincent College of Latrobe, PA
won the 17th annual tournament
with a 16,174 pin total.
The team, which consists of Mike
Deutschman, Gerald Chase, Michael
Motske, Rich Thurley, and Jim
Zaborowski, reached the tournament as one of the nine area
champions from around the country.

as he struck out nine and issued no
walks.
Winona more or less snatched
defeat from the jaws of victory in
the nightcap, as they blew a
four-run lead and eventually lost in
extra innings.
The Warriors held a four run lead
until the bottom of the fifth, when
the Cougars got on the scoreboard
with a pair of runs. Morris
continued their surge in the sixth,
as they scored two more off starter
Mark Dunlap. Scott Ender was
called upon to replace Dunlap, but
Ender could do little to halt the
Cougar attack as they scored three
more runs to open up a 7-4 lead.
The Warriors battled back with
three runs in the top of the seventh
to knot the score at 7-7. Gerard Rohl
started the inning by walking,
followed by Bryan Boelter, who did
the same. Morgan singled to score
both runners, and went to second.

Two Winona netters won both
their singles matches. Peg Hayes
captured her match against her GA
opponent 11-9 and won 6-4, 6-4
against Bemidji.
Joan Brunjes was the other
double winner, taking her matches
by scores of 6-3, 6-0 and 10-2.
Besides Hayes and Brunjes, Pat
Redmond was the only other
Warrior who did not lose to Bemidji.
She won her match 7-6, 6-4.
The other victors in the Gustavus
Adolphus contest were McKenna
and Switch in singles and the teams
of Hayes-Kathy Bull and BrunjesRedmond, who made the day's last
contest a short one by winning 10-0.
THE ACTION NEVER STOPS
The team not only put in a full day
on Saturday, but found itself busy
most of the rest otthe week as well.
The Warriors played on both
Tuesday and Thursday, and while
they lost by 7-2 scores in each, the
caliber of competition was high

enough to make it a good week.
Brunjes and the doubles tandem
of Hayes-Bull were the only winners
in a 7-2 loss to Mankato State on
Tuesday.
And while everyone else was
inside complaining about the worthless weather, the Warriors were
fighting not only the cold, wind, and
rain, but also the University of
Minnesota netters on Thursday.
Tina Switch beat Nancy Barnes
6-4, 2-6, 6-3 and the Hayes-Bull duo
won again, this time 6-4, 6-2 over the
U's Jamie Black and Paula Adams.
Even with the 7-2 loss to the
Gophers, coach Lavonne Fiereck
was not dissatisfied with her team,
commenting, "We played well."
The Hayes-Bull doubles team
went through the week undefeated,
playing four matches without suffering a loss.
The Warriors will compete in the
Luther Invitational in Decorah,
Iowa, this weekend.

Thomas' Tom Wesely and Jeff
Schwester. The Warrior duo
jumped off to a quick 4-0 lead in the
first set, only to lose the match 7-5,
6-0.
Gunner feels that his team must
be more disciplined. "We've been
hitting some real good shots lately.
In fact, in the . matches today
(Friday) we were hitting what I
would consider winners but the
shots kept coming back. We must
realize that the shot might be

coming back."
Gunner also feels his team is
improving. "Basically, we've been
playing pretty good, but when you
start getting beat by the scores we
have you start to lose confidence."
Thursday, the team will either
face St. Olaf or the St. Thomas J.V.
on the road. Friday, the Warriors go
to Duluth for two days of competition again NIC foes Moorhead State,
UM-Duluth, Bemidji State, and
Michigan Tech.

WSU's Charles Cromer returns a shot against St. Olaf.
[Photo by Casey W. Lake]
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From the Bleachers
The Winonan's View of Sports
By now, you've probably heard
that the Milwaukee Road is seething
over the fact that some of the
baseball fans have been using their
tracks for bleachers.
If you haven't, it would probably
be a good idea to stay off the tracks
in the future, even it means giving
up both a good seat and a chance to
pound down a few cold ones,
because the railroad company says
they'll begin arresting and prosecuting anybody who decides to have a
seat on the tracks.
Even if they don't, there's a
chance that some devious conductor
would be amused with the prospect
of bearing down on some of the
people who in the past have
apparently done things like "flipping the bird" to them.

A lot of you might complain that
they shouldn't be kicking us off the
tracks, that you're not bothering
anybody. That may be true, but you
have to look at the other side, too.
Suppose somebody lays a can of
Pabst on the tracks and the train
derails, or suppose that a fan does
wander on to the tracks in front of
fifty tons of steel? True, he'd
probably have to be blind to do it,
but it could happen.
There is one suggestion to be
made from all of this. The amount of
people that can now fit into the
bleachers is limited. Try to put over
a hundred people in back of home
plate and the baseball field will be
mistaken for a sardine factory.
Maybe some more bleachers should
be added in the future.

Duluth Sweeps Softballers
by Joe Bissen
WINONAN Sports Editor
The University of MinnesotaDuluth women's softball team
literally walked to a doubleheader
victory Saturday over Winona State
by scores of 11-5 and 6-5 at West
End Field.
Warrior pitchers surrendered 19
walks in the two games, allowing
Duluth players to reach base much
too often, where they could then
capitalize on some rather shoddy
defensive work by the Warrior
fielders.
Sue Shrum, who pitched five
innings of the opening game, was
hapless in trying to find the strike
zone. She gave up twelve of the
fourteen walks issued by WSU in
the contest and walked in two runs
in one inning.
"In spot's, Sue's tough," Warrior
coach Steve Juaire later. But he

quickly added that a game like this
makes her lose confidence quickly.
"The pitching just has to get itself
together if we want to have any
chance in the state tournament,"
Juaire said.
WSU started the doubleheaders
as if it would sweep, not be swept. It
picked up two runs in the first
inning and added a third in the third
when centerfielder Bernie Palcich
smacked a double into center which
got by Duluth's centerfielder and
allowed Palcich to cruise home
uncontested.
Palcich had a perfect game at the
plate, going three-for-three and
collecting two doubles.
But by the time the latter innings
of the opener had rolled around,
pitching — both Winona's and
Duluth's — had caught . up to the
Warriors and put the game out of
reach.

Duluth's Anita Solem won the
game for the Bulldogs as she
allowed just five winona hits.
WARRIOR RALLY
FALLS SHORT
Although the Warriors played
rather sloppily in the second game
as well, it was a marked improvement from the first.
After Duluth scored a single run
in the first inning, Winona came
back in the bottom of the inning to
tie the game up. Jean Marston led
off with a bloop single and alertly
advanced to second when nobody
covered the bag. Palcich then
bunted Marston to third, and
Marston scored when Kari Torgerson laid down a successful squeeze
bunt.
After Duluth made it 3-1 in the
second, Winona came back with a
single run in the third when they
loaded the bases and Kari Torgerson belly-flopped into home on a
wild pitch.
But Duluth improved its margin
to a 6-2 by the time WSU could
score again in the sixth.
Mary Bartley reached first on a
fielder's choice. Jean Lovett then
bounced to the Bulldog first
baseman, who may have mistook
the leftfielder for the shortstop,
since her throw sailed into the
outfield, enabling Bartley to score
and sending Lovett to third.
Marston came up next, and after
carefully planting her right foot in
the batter's box, lofted a long fly
ball near the foul line in leftfield
which went for a triple. She then
scored on a wild pitch.
But after Palcich walked, Solem
came in to pitch for the Bulldogs and
she shut off the Warrior rally to
insure victory.
"We didn't play very well in the
second game, either," Juaire said.
As for Solem's pitching, he stated,
"We've faced tougher pitchers this
year and hit them better."
Juaire was pleased with the
performance of Carla Stevens, who
"played a good leftfield."
The Warriors will challenge the U
of Minnesota today in Minneapolis.
The Duluth series was the last home
series for WSU this year.

Linksters
Fifth At
Mankato

"I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind."

Winona State's men's golf team
finished with one of their better
performances in a number of years
as they came home with fifth place
honors from last Friday's Mankato
State Invitational Golf meet. WSU
finished with a total of 319 strokes
as compared to 297 for the
victorious Mankato squad.
Number one man Mike Jick and
number two man Mike Edling both
led the way for the Warriors, as
they fired identical 39-37's for totals
of 76 on the par 72 course.
Number four linkster Joe Bissen
put in a satisfactory performance as
he shot a 41-42 for 83 total. Number
five golfer Dan Monberg came
through with a 43-41 for a match
total of 84. Number three swinger
Jim Gardner added a 44-45 for a
round of 89.
The meet's medalist was Mankato's Paul Granning, as he toured his
home course in 70 strokes. Coach
"Moon" Molinari's squad will prepare for their May 2 quadrangular
meet with Mankato, Luther College,
and Rochester Community College
by scrimmaging RCC this week.
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Dave Wolvington: Master of the Handball Courts
by Joe Bissen

"I'm going to be the best in the
world," Winona State student Dave
Wolvington says assuredly of his
future as a handball player. When
most people make a statement like
that, the natural reaction is to reply,
"Dream on," laugh to yourself, and
avoid the fool as if he had the
plague.
Wolvington has experienced this,
and his feeling is that people
misunderstand him. That's easy to
believe until you talk to the budding
star and find out that he is not only
dead serious about his prediction,
but he has the capability to become
that "best player."
Wolvington has all the tools to
become one of the world's premier
players. Besides having all the
physical skills, as well as a roomful
of trophies to his credit and respect
from the best of handballers,
Wolvington has the most important
tools of all — the intangible ones.
Any respectable athlete can
possess the physical assets needed
to become a star, but if he does not
have the drive, dedication, pride
and poise of a champion, he might as
well forget about being something
really outstanding.
He is already well on his way

toward reaching that goal of being
the world's best. He just recently
returned from a professional tournament where he placed a very
respectable fourth-place, but, in
typical understated fashion, he says
that "he choked."
It appears as if the disappointing
loss (by his standards, at least) is
academic to Wolvington, who says
he'll certainly qualify to become a
pro by the end of the summer.
And while the handball tour is an
unknown thing to most people, to
Wolvington it has become an
opportunity to be a livelihood.
"I've always wanted to become a
professional athlete. I wanted to
become a national champion," states
Wolvington. But unlike so many
other athletes who have fantasized
in the same fashion, Wolvington's
fantasy is just a few steps from
becoming reality.
One of those intangible factors
that will make him a star, says
Wolvington, is that "I have the
desire to be one."
Although he at first aspired to be
a professional football player (his
hero was Tony Baker of the LA
Rams, who attended the same
Burlington, Iowa, high school Wolvington did), he soon turned his

attention to handball. The turning
point came at age eleven, after he
had been playing the game for six
years, when two highly-ranked
handballers came to Burlington and
put on a clinic, and helped him fully
understand the fundamentals and
logic of the game.
As time went on, Wolvington
became a top notch player for his
age and accumulated his roomful of
trophies which he says "don't really
mean anything to me now" because
of his higher goals.
The professional athlete must
know his sport inside and out, and
Wolvington also meets this standard. He proved it during the
interview by giving a long-winded
discussion of nearly every phase of
handball, from kinesthetics to
physics to philosophy to training.
Wolvington seems to constantly
be bringing up a friends' name for
helping him out. He considers this
one of the greatest things about
handball. Among the people he
mentions is his father, who introduced him to the game, friends at
Winona State who helped him
become a somewhat different person ("straightened me out"), and
many top-ranked pros, whom he
usually calls by their first names and
considers "good friends."
His fellow handball players in

Green Socks, Dirt Roaders Head I.M.
Last week we initiated our policy
of covering intramural activities to
our fullest extent. This week, we
will open a new feature of the sports
department — a top three ranking
of both men's and women's softball
teams.

This ranking will only cover the
last week of play, not the entire

season. The ranking will be determined by the number of wins in the
week, runs scored, and runs scored
against.
Here's this week's top three

M-W-T 3:00
Buckaroos
Keggers
The Great Catchers
Stingers
Bourbon St. Babes
Menzes and Millers
The Loads
Sandlot Sluggers
89's
M-W-T 4:00
Grubbers Goodies
20th Century Foxes
Do It In the Dugout
The Ms. Hitters
Zacky's Wackys
Four/Fifths
Gang-Grene
What's on Second
Rockin' Roses
Bottom's Up

Threes Company
Hooky Rookies
Floozies
Far From Perfect
Ramblin' Rowdies
The Rowdies
Ticks
The Play Maters
Ballhandlers
Swampwaters

MEN'S I.M. SOFTBALL STANDINGS

3-0
3-0
3-1
3-1
2-1
1-2
1-3
0-4
0-4

T-Th, M-W 3:00
The Doughboys
Andrew
Master Batter
GGTW
Nasty Habit
Ball Club
Ramblin' Guys
Free Agents
For the Hell of it
Elevation Eng.

4-0
4-0
3-1
2-2
2-2
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
0-4

4-0
4-0
3-1
3.1
2-2
2-2
1-3
1-3
0-4
0-4

T-Th, M-W 4:00
Fricken As
Howe Boys
Ronnie Rhythms
AWA
Kelly's Crippler
Head
Panama Pirates
Odd Squad
Anigav
Master Batters

4-0
3-1
3-1
3-1
2-2
2-2
1-3
1-3
0-4
0-4

T-Th, M-W 5:00

M-W-T 5:00
4-0
3-1
3-1
3-1
2-2
2-2
1-3
1-3
1.3
0.4

Trix
4-0
Ready or Not
4-0
High Rollers
3.0
Scenic Dozen
3-1
Russ's Chicken Farmers 2-2
Base Hits
2-2
The Loaded Bases
1.2
Foul Play
1.3
Wet Dreamers
0-3
Flying High
0-3
Richards Raiders
0-4

M-W-F 6:00
Green Socks
4-0-0
Immaculate Misconcept 3-0-0
Randy Rowdies
3-1.0
Bat Women
3-1-0
Bad news Bears
2-1-1
Broadway Broads
1-3-0
Meisels Misery
1-3-0
Wild and Wooly
0.3-1
Daisy Division
0-4-0

He calls Court 5 "practically
unplayable," and will not play at all
if it means having to use that court.
He does suggest two things that
could be done to improve WSU's
facilities. "What they ought to do is
treat those courts every summer
(with a special solution)." He also
recommends that the walls be
repainted white instead of the
off-white tone they are presently.
He suspects the only reason the
courts are now off-white is "so they
won't look dirty," and he feels that
the true white tone would much
improve the background needed to
see the ball clearly.
It almost seems funny that Dave
Wolvington should care at all about
Winona State's handball courts any
more. After all, he'll soon be playing
on the best courts in the country's
major cities, where, as a professional, he'll make his next step in his
quest to become "the world's
greatest player."

Nielson Qualifies for
Regional Meet
Winona State's women's track
team found the going pretty rough
last Friday in Mankato as they
placed tenth among eleven teams in
the Mankato State Invitational. St.
Cloud won the meet with a total of
115 points. WSU managed to gain
seven points on several good
performances.
The 440-yard relay team of Nancy
Nelson, Julie Iverson, Robin Erdmann, and Deb Wolpers ran well
and placed fourth in their event to
top WSU performers.
Carol Schmiedeke placed fifth in
the 100 yard dash and the two-mile
relay team consisting of Kathy Carr,

Deb Jentz, Betsy David, and
Virginia Scharmota copped a sixth
place finish.
Definitely a bright spot was the
effort of javelin thrower Deb
Nielson, who broke the school
record and qualified for the AIAW
Region Six meet with a throw of 107
feet.
The Warriors travel to St. Cloud
this Wednesday for the St. Cloud
State Meet. Coach Marge Moravec
expects the competition to be
"tough", adding that, "It always is."
The team will be in River Falls,
Wis., this Saturday for an eleven
team meet.

teams, starting with the women:
1. The Green Socks — the Green
Socks are playing a lot like a team
from Boston called the Red Sox. The
Socks notched two shutouts last
week — 24-0 over Meisel's Misery
and 21-0 over the Broadway Broads.
2. The Rowdies — the Rowdies
ripped up the 5:00 league last week.
They defeated the Play Mates 15-1,
and beat the Sticks 14-1 last
Thursday.
3. Grubbers Goodies — For years,
Grubbers Goodies have been a
dominant team in women's I.M.
action. Last week, they defeated the
Ms. Hitters 13-2 and Bottom's Up
20-2.
Honorable mention goes to Far
from Perfect (scoring the most runs
in a game, (29) and the 20th Century
Foxes (for shutting out Zacky's
Wackys 23-0).
Now for the men's top three I.M.
teams:
1. The Dirt Roaders — the Dirt
Roaders picked up two wins last
week — beating the Obstacles 11-1
and the Pickwick Potatoes 12-1.
CHOOSE FROM
2. Trix-Trix is obviously pulling
some kind of tricks out of their hat.
Oa
110;
vt0i /DK,
Trix went 2-0 last week — defeating
Richards Raiders and the Base Hits.
3. High Rollers — the High
PICKWICK AND CASSETTETONE
Rollers rolled over the Wet Dreamers 14-2 last week, and defeated the
Richards Raiders 13-5 to conclude
the week's action.
Honorable mention goes to the
Fricken A's for scoring the most
runs (33) last week and to Andrew,
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
which notched a shutout last week.
11:00 M -ki c:f0 AM
In other I.M. news, the team of
UN
Mike Jick and David Christopher4:00 P night
son won the I.M. Badminton
151
EAST
THIRD STREET 452-7864
Tournament, defeating Dave Brostrom and Scott Moe last Monday.
The tournament was sponsored by COUPON
Randy Miller's I.M. activities class.
Other events that the activities
$1
class are sponsoring includes a Tug
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
of War (entries must be in by this
afternoon) and water polo, which
OFFER GOOD UNTIL MAY 3rd
will be held Thursday and Friday in
COUPON
the Memorial Hall pool.
L

Coupon

I.M. STANDINGS
WOMEN'S I.M. SOFTBALL STANDINGS

Winona know him well, too.
Probably all too well, since they
have undoubtedly been frustrate(
many times by his game-winning
shots.
Surprisingly, Wolvington considers his local Winona competition
to be of high caliber. He even says
that next to Tucson, Arizona,
Winona may have the best handball
in the nation.
Jim Beeman and Scott Hannon
are two of the Winona names he
brings up, and Wolvington calls
them excellent competition.
There is no lack of places to play
handball in Winona, according to
Wolvington, who speculates that
Winona may have the highest per
capita rate of handball courts in the
nation. There are about fifteen
public courts in the city alone, while
a few of Winona's most affluent
citizens enjoy the luxury of having
facilities in their own homes.
Wolvington is "pretty disappointed" with Winona State's
racquetball-handball courts, though.

April 26, 1978

T-Th-F
TKE
Pray'n for Rain
The Dirt Roaders
Vets Club
Wild men
WSU Golf
The Obstacles
Pickwick Potatoes

4-0
3-0
3-1
2-1
2-2
1-3
0-4
0.4

HEMMING'S Music
Center
103 PLAZA EAST

20% Off

ALL BLANK 8-TRACK, CASSETTE AND
REEL TO REEL TAPES!

HUNGRY?

so‘C,‘‘ ,
•■1

THAT'S ME

BROTHERS
COLLEGE INN
COUPON,

.00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA

